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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The objectives of this report are threefold: to 

determine the environment of deposition; to ascertain the 
I 

source rock of the sediments; and to determine the strati-

graphical variations of the deposits. 

; Quay County, New Mexico, is located in the North

eastern part of the State and has an area of 2,883 square 

miles. Tucumcari, the chief city is located on U. S. high-
1 

ilray No. 66 about 120 miles west of Amarillo, Texas, and 
about 180 miles east of Albuquerque, New Mexico. The county 
!• 

comprises two prominent relief features: (1) the Llano 

Sstacado, a part of the great plains province, (2) the 

Canadian River Valley, about 500 feet lower than the plains. 

The plains area is nearly flat and the surface slopes south-

west at 12 feet per mile. The surface is broken by a few 

narrow valleys and shallow, circular lakes. The Canadian 

River Valley, incorporating the northern two thirds of the 

county, consists of flood plains and flat topped mesas. The 

latter rise about 3^0 feet above the general surface. 
I The climate is semi-arid with a mean annual rainfall 

of 16 inches. The precipitation comes chiefly from thunder-
I 

storas and occurs between May and September. The annual 

teaperature variation is froa 10^ F to 110^ F with frost 

expected froa Noveaber 1st to May Ist* The average wind 



velocity is 12 miles per h-ur. 

Jules Marcou was the first to describe Jurassic rocks 

in North America.-̂  During his assignment in 1853 with the 

United States Government, he described Jurassic exposures at 

Tucumcari Mountain. He noted that the fossil content of the 

shales was similar to those in the lower Jurassic of Europe. 

R. T. hill2 (1888, 1893) and W. L. Cummins^ (1893) identified 

the fossils as Qstrea subovata and Gryphea pitcheri^ and 

assigned the rocks to Cretaceous age. They included the com

plete section above the Chinle formation in the Cretaceous, 

due to the absence oX" fossils in the thick basal sandstone. 

Charles Roxlen Keyes^ (1904) also classified the rocks as 

Jurassic, agreeing with Marcou^s interpretation. 

In 1945 Marcou*s interpretation was further supported 

by Ernest Debrovolny? and C. H. Summers of the United states 

Geological Survey who mapped and described the geology of 

the area. 

1 Jules Marcou, "Geology of The Tucumcari Region", 
American Geologist. Vol. XI, (1893), PP 212 -214. 

2 R. T. Hill, "Tucumcari", Science. Vol. AAII (1U93), 
pp. 23-25. 

3 Vu L. Cummins. "Tucumcari Mountain", American 
Geologist. Vol. XI (1893) PP 375-383-

^ Charles Rollen Keyes, "Cerro Tucumcari and American 
Jurassic", Pan American Geologist, Vol LX, î o. 2, (1933), 
PP 137-139. 

5 Ernest Dobrovolony, "Geology of North Vie stern î uay 
County, Mew i/̂ exico". Preliminary Mao No. 62^ U. S. G. S. (1946) 
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CUAFim ZI 

STATIGRAPHY 

The exposures in Quay County from the base upward , 

include Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Quat

ernary alluvium* The Triassic sediments are divided into two 

formations, the lower Santa Rosa sandstone and the upper 

Chinle shale* Sandstones, similar to those exposed in the 

typ« Santa Rosa section, are exposed at Logan, about 15 miles 

east of Tucumcari* The sediments consist of red and gray, 

irregularly bedded sandstones and shale, which attain a 

maxifflua thickness of 3^0 feet* 

The Chinle consists of two members, a lower, unnamed 

shale and the upper Redonda sandstone* The lower shale, 700 

to 8(X) feet| is dark red, sandy and interbedded with red and 

gray sandstone* The Redonda is a predominately argillaceous 

limestone, and red and buff sandstone and siltstone* Its 
I 

maximum thickness is 425 feet* 
[ 

I Deposits of the upper Jurassic age are subdivided 

into formationsi the so called Wingate (Entrada), and the 

Morrison* The Wingate consists of medium red and white 

sandstoneI to fine grained, poorly cemented, even to cross-

bedded* Its maximuffl thickness is 140 feet* Exposures in the 
I 

central and southern part of the area contain basal con

glomerates intercalated with red shales and fine grained 

sandstones* To the southwest, near Alamogordo Creek, a 



.- i.: 

lasdnated,'fetid limestone occupies a medicuL position in the 

Wingate* This limestone thins eastward and is possibly 

equivalent to the Todilto formation 40 miles to the west* 

The Morrison formation, 250 feet thick, was deposited 

on a beveled surface* It contains three members, lower, 

middle, and upper. The lower member is a green and red shale 

interbedded locally with thin gray sandstone containing red 

chalcedony fragments. The middle member is composed of red, 

green, and purple shales interlensed with red and gray sand

stone* This unit rax̂ iges up to 125 teet in thickness* The 

upper member is gray to buff, cross-bedded sandstone and 

gray sandy shale* Locally the sandstone beds are conglo

meratic and cliff forming* 

Lower and upper Cretaceous deposits are represented 

in Quay County* The Purgatoire formation of the lower Cre

taceous is divided into three members; the basal Tucumcari 

shale, the medial Mesa Rica sandstone and the upper Pajarito 

shale* The Tucumcari shale member consists of a thin basal 

sandstone, overlaid by gray shale and calcareous sandstone* 

This shale member is probably equivalent to the Kiamichi 

and Duck Creek of north central Texas* The Mesa Rica member 

Is a white or brownish buff, cross-bedded, medium to coarse 

grained, massive sandstone* Locally, lenses of quartz pebble 

conglomerate occur at the base* The Pajarito shale member 

is composed of soft brown sandstones alternating with grciy 



fossiliferottS' shales containing Qstrea Quadriplicata. The 

fossils-suggest that the rock is Washita age. 

The late Cretaceous sediments consist of 235 feet 

of Graneros shale and 30 feet of overlying limestone. The 

basal Sfiuidy shale is marked by an abundance of Qstrea quad

riplicata. The shales are bentonitic and are overlaid by 

light gray, shaly, argillaceous limestone. 

The Ogallala.formation, late Tertiary, is exposed 

on the escarpment margins of the Llano Estacado. The sedi

ments consists of conglomerates, sandstones, silt^nes, 
i 

and caliche, attaining a maximum thickness of 200 feet. 

Measured Sections of Jurassic Sediments 

Section about 13 miles east of Ragland 

Cretaceous 

r 
Contact with overlying Cretaceous a sharp, even plane 

t 

;f or as sic 

Wingate 

5* Sandstone Yellowish, friable, soft, 

fine grain . . • • • . 9* 

4* Siltstone White to pink, a few 

nodules in lower two 

feet 6* 

3* Conglomerate Light brown, medium 

grain sandstone matrix , 
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1.7. 
angular to well rounded 

pebbles of varied com

position, pebbles less 

than two inches in dia

meter 10 

2. Siltstone Light gray, fine grain, 

weathers to dark brown or 

1. Clay 

black 

Gypsiferous, light gray, 

indurated 6« 

Total 21'6" 

Section'from Korth and West Facing Slope of Louisana Mesa 

Cretaceous 

Contact with overlying Cretaceous: a smooth planed 

surface* 

Jurassie 

Morrison 

21* Clay 

20* Shale 

19« Shale 

18* Shale 

Gypsiferous, gray white, 

greenish when wet 

Green, brown and white lenses 

Yellow orange, iron oxide 

stains • • * 

Light green, gypsiferous, cal

careous, arenaaeous 

9' 

5« 

4« 

15' 
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17* Sandstone White, weathers gray, coarse 

flaggy * • 6* 

16* Shale Gray white, calcareous, fine 

grain 16* 

15* Shale Green gypsiferous, arenaceous, 

calcareous • • • . . . . • • * 9.' 

14* Sandstone Grayish white, mottled with 

yellow and white, coarse • • • . 15** 

13* Siltstone Gray, grading upward to green 

soft gypsum • * . • 9' 

12* Shale Blue gray, gypsiferous, thickens 

to south 24' 

11. Shale Red, gypsiferous, calcareous, 

grades upward to gray white 

gypsiferous clay • 12' 

Wingate 

10* Sandstone Buff, lower six inches stained 

with iron oxide 3.5' 

9* Clay Greenish gray, grades upward 

to red indurated shale, over

lain by gray sandy shale, 

thickens to southeast 6* 

8* Sandstone Grayish white, iron stained, 

coarse • • • • 2' 

7* Shale Greenish blue, soft, grades up

ward to red • • • * * • * • * • 1.5' 
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6* Sandstone 

5* Sandstone 

4* Sandstone 

Sandstone 

2* Sandstone 

1« Gypsum 

Grayish white, coarse 

Grayish white, coarse, torren

tial cross-bedding 

Grayish white, weathers to 

black; coarse; iron oxide stains 

Gray white weathering to mauve, 

black on exposed surfaces, 

massive • • * . • . « . . • 

White, gypsiferous, weathers to 

reddish orange, fine grain 

Greenish gray, soft, weathers 

to yellowish green . • • 

9.5' 

• • 

Section from Escarpment Horth of Ima 

Cretaceous 

Contact a sharp even plane 

Jurassic 

Morrison 

6* Shale 

5* Sandstone 

4* Sandstone 

Brown, soft, arenaceous . . • 

Yellow, massive, coarse • , 

Gray, massive, friable, irojo* 

stone concretions in lower 10 

. • 

Sandstone 

feet, polygon Joint pattern 

Gray to buff, massive friable, 

promine$.t cross bedding, re

sistant 

. . 

16' 

18 • 

21 
Total 174» 

25' 

6' 

104 • 

15 
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2*. Sandstone White to tan; resistant iron 

stone concretions, one to 

five inch bedding planes . . . . 5 

1* Sandstone White to tan; resistant iron

stone concretions, prominent 

croi SI-bedding • • • 60 

Total 205 

Redonda Mesa Section 

Jurassic 

Contact with overlying Cretaceous shale undulatory 

Wingate 

11* Sandstone White to buff; weathers black; 

soft, upper three feet re

sistant 

10* Shale Red; soft 

9* Sandstone Yellowish, weathers white, grades 

upward to orange, coarse • • . • 

8« Shale Red, soft; fine grained • • . • 
-V. 

7*. Siltstone Gray to buff; coarse; bedding 

indistinct, massive 39' 

6* Sandstone Red, gray and brown} massive; con

tact with overlying siltstone 

irregular • * . 5* 
5* Shale Red; hard, blocky; gray lenses 

in upper 6" _ ? • • • • 10' 

8» 

6' 

16' 

4' 
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4* Sandstone Red to light gray, mottled; 

hard, massive . • 7* 

3* Siltstone Red; hard, blocky; fine grain • 9' 

2* Clay Gypsiferous, gray, soft. . . . . 1.5' 

1* Sandstone Light gray, weathers to pink; 

nodular; soft 19' 

Total 124*5' 

Triassic Contact with Jurassic, smooth, well 

defined surface. 

Section from Escarpment Two Miles Southwest of Ima 

Jurassic 

Wingate 

12* Sandstone Yellow; small scattered iron 

stains; bedding indistinct • •• 45' 

11. Sandstone Yellow orange with small white 

spots; coarse . . • • • • . . . 5' 

10* Sandstone Yellow orange, weathers to dark 

brown; coarse, beds thicken up

ward; lavender color lenses . 10' 

9« Shale Black, fine grained; contact 

with overlyinis sandstone 

undulatory 7' 

8* Sandstone White; soft, firable; medium 

grained * • 3' 
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7« Limestone 

6* Sandstone 

5* Sandstone 

4* Sandstone 

3• Shale 

2* Sandstone 

1* Shale 

Black; areaceous, fissle; 

petroliferous 

Orange to gray white; contact 

with overlying limestone is a 

waverippled surface . • • . • 

Red to lavender; soft, fine 

grained, forms vertical cliffs . 

White to gray, grading upward 

to yellow white, fine grained . 

Reddish brown, weathering 

lavender; hard, blocky* . . • • 

Gray; massive, silty, resistant. 

Graiy; gypsiferous, indurated . * 

Total 

8' 

15 

61' 

2' 

24' 

81 

190' 

Section from West Slope of Tucumcari Mountain 

Jurassic 

Morrison 

10* Sandstone Yellowish, massive, iron oxide 

stains • • . • • 

9* Shale 

Wingate 

8* Sandstone 

Green, with yellow lenses; soft 

laminated • , 

Whitish yellow; bedding thickens 

upward, upper five feet cross-

bedded 

80' 

16' 
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7. 

6. 

5. 

Sandatone 

Sandstone 

Sandstone 

4* Sandstone 

Sandstone 

2. Sandstone 

1. Sandstone 

71 

Whitish gray to yellow; coarse 22' 

Whitish gray, soft; grades up

ward to yellowish orange . . . . 33 

Li^ht yellowish with small white 

discoloration; cliff forming • . 5* 

Whitish gray, grades upward to 

yellow * • 16' 

Whitish gray to yellow; resistant, 

fine grained 7* 

Yellowish; iron oxide concre

tions over surface, soft; grades 

upward to light gray . • • • * 11* 

White to light gray; fine grain

ed, massive; caliche-lined 

Joints; grades upward to 

yellowish ^ * • 22' 

Trassic Contact, an undulating surface with relief of one 

to two feet* 
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Figare VII 

laical escarpment of the Llano Estacado 

Air viev; looiiin,:: east from over Ra^and 
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Figure V Tucumcari liouviitr.in 

Figure VI Jurassic exDosui'e on Tucumcari MoiTitain 
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R O C K Y M O U N T A I N K C C I O N 

MIDDLE UPPER J U R A S S I C - E N T R A O A 

FIG. II.—Paleogeography of middle Upper Jurassic Dotted area is sandstone facies, mostly 

ilian; da*he*l horizontal liiu'S arc water-laid, continental tlei)()sits, mostly redheds Land areas art 
r ht ink II 

^ Figure VIII 
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Approximate Areal Extent of the Sntrada 

After Hoss L. Heat on 
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. ROSS L. HEATON 

R O C K T M O U N T A I M N C C t O N 

LATE UPPER JURASSIC-MORRISON 

KiG. 13. Paleogeography of late Upper Jurassic. Dashed Knes represent fresh-watrr 
hrH« I Ann area.̂  are left *'S||'«̂  

Figure IX 

Approximate Areal Extent of the Morrison 

After Boss L. Heaton 
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CHAPTER III 

GENEHAL GEOLOGIC HISTOBY OF THE AKEA 

Data concerning geologic,events prior to late Tri

assic time are fragmentary* Since sediments older than upper 

Pennsylvanian are absent, it is assumed that the area was up

lifted prior to Des Moines time and the pre-existing sedi

ments were removed* Throughout Pennsylvanian, Permian and 

early Mesozoic times, the Ancestral Rockies were undergoing 

uplift and erosion* These mountains included the following 

positive areas, Uncompahgre, Wacimiento, the range of 

Western Colorado, the Defiance, the Zuni unit of western 

New Mexico, and the Pedernal uplift in central New Mexico* 

The central New Mexico basins, the central Colorado 

basin and the Dalhart basin were submerged areas during 

Pennsylvanian time* The sediments are arkosic, and grade 

into continental sediments flanking the nuclear areas*^ 

The total thickness of sediments in the central New Mexico 

basin is about 2500 feet. 

The greater part of the western United States was 

submerged during Permian time* The Guadalupe or Permian 

basin to the southwest of New Mexico includes the Marfa. 

^ A* J* Sardley, **Paleogeologic maps and Paleo-
tectonic Maps of Central and Western North America", A.A.P>G> 
Vol* XXXIII, (19#»), No. 5f P» 669* 

19 
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Delaware, and Midland basins of the Trans-Pecos and south-

eastern New Mexico area* The basins were uplifted at the 

close of the Permian and continued as positive areas through-

oat Meaozoic time* 

A hiatus representing a long period of emergence 

separates the Permian and Triassic deposits* The upper 

Triassic is represented in New Mexico by the Dockum group. 

These deposits, chiefly argillaceous red beds, are the Santa 

Bosa and Chinle formations* The sediments were probably 

derived from the ancient Rocky Mountain positive areas* 

The Santa Rosa deposits are probably flood plain and del

taic* The Chinle sediments, chiefly fluvial, include thin 

limestone which may be lacustrine*? 

Jurassic sediments are not found east of the great 

plains* fiarly middle Jurassic, in the Colorado Plateau area, 

is represented by the Navajo or Nugget formation*^ The 

Limestones of late middle and upper Jurassic time were de

posited by the Sundance sea which advanced from the Arctic 

into the Rocky Mountain trough* In northern New Mexico and 

vfostern Colorado, the Sundance sea deposited gypsum and 

].imestone* The Sundcuioe sea was succeeded by continental 
I 
deposits of the Morrison formation* Eolian sand deposits 

' Dobrovolvy, Bates, (op. cit), sheet 2. 
^ Ross L* Heaton, "Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic 

History of Colorado", ̂ AlfiiiM ^o^^ XXXIV (1950), p. I670. 
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of middle Jurassic age extended over Wyoming, parts of Utah, 

Colorado, and northern New Mexico* 

Deposits of Morrison age, chiefly shales, thin sand

stones, and calcareous nodules, are of continental origin. 

The sedimentary structures, as cross bedding €Lnd lensing, 

are suggestive of fluvial deposition* 

During lower Cretaceous time the Cordillean geo-

syncline was upwarped forming a geanticline. This broad 

arch separated the California trough on the west form the 

Rocky Mountain Geosyncline to the east. The Purgatoire 

sediments were laid down in the Rocky Mountain trough by 

the northward advancing Washita sea and consist of basal 

sandstones succeeded by shale. 

Late Cretaceous and early Cenozoic time was marked 

by widespread orogeny* The Rocky Mountains were almost pene-

planed during early Tertiary, but were rejuvenated during 

middle Tertiary. Their present relief and topography is due 

to post Miocene erosion* During Pliocene time, eastward 

flowing streams transported gravels, and sands to the great 

plains region. 

According to Bates, the sediments of eastern New 

Mexico were only slightly disturbed by Laramide and Casca-

dian orogenies. However, the southeastern dip of the rocks 

In eastern New Mexico is the result of the uplift of the 

Sangre de Cristo Mountains. 
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Caprock material of Tertiary age on mesas and monad-

nocks suggest that the Canadian River Valley was formerly a 

continuation of the Llano Estacado before its dissection by 

the Canadian River* The Canadian River, probably initiated 

in late Tertiary, has dissected rocks of Tertiary, Jurassic, 

end Triassic age* 

i - ' ^ 



CHAPTER IV 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURES OP THE AKEA 

The structural data is restricted to the north cen

tral portion of Quay County, an area measuring 30 by 60 miles* 

The structural features are contoured on the Chinle forma

tion which, according to Bates,9 is the lowest datum pro

viding accurate structural mapping* There is a convergence 

of 350 feet from north to south between the Chinle and Cre

taceous. 

The main structural feature, a northeast-southwest 

trending depression with 700 feet of closure, occupies the 

north central part of the area. The syncline consists of 

three subsidiary basins separated by low divides. The clo

sure of the secondary basins, from north to south, is 300, 

200, and 100 feet respectively. The northernmost basin, 

seven miles west of Tucumcari, is the lowest structural point 

of the area. It is I600 feet lower than the highest point 

22 miles to the west* A structural nose enters the major 

north-trending syncline from the south in the vicinity of Ima* 

The size and southward trend of this nose is obscured by the 

horizontal beds of the Llano Estacado* 

9 Robert L. Bates, Oil and Gas Investigation Pre-
liminary Map No. 62, Sheet 2, U.S.G.S*, 1946* 

23 
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Entering the primary depression from the west near the 

palamos Hills, a prominent symmetrical nose plunges eastward 

at 110 feet per mile* It is paralled on the north and south 

by two minor depressions with westward dips of approximately 

50 feet per mile. 

yA broad anticline, plunging northward 20 feet per 

mile, is located along the eastern border of the primary 

depression* Bates advances the opinion that this feature 

la due to an underlying, buried, granite ridge with the fold 

resulting from differential compaction rather than upfolding 

from lateral compressive forces* 

The Bonita fault, twelve miles east of Ragland, 

flanks this large anticline to the east* The fault trend 

is northeast-soulshwest, with a displacement of 200 to 300 

feet* The dip of the fault plane is approximately 88 degrees 

to the northwest with the northwest block downthrown* 
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CHAPTER V 

FIELD AND LABORATORY METHODS 

Field work for this study was limited to the area 

$oath of the Canadian River* It involved the collection of 

rock samples for laboratory analysis and the description of 

general characteristics of the sediments, such as texture, 

^olor and bedding* Samples representing a cross section 

of the Jurassic deposits were collected from the following 

localities: 

1* Escarpment 12 miles east of Ragland, north of 

New Mexico highway 88. 

2* West slope of Tucumcari mountain, three miles 

southeast of Tucumcari* 

3* Escarpment north of Ima, 20 miles west of Rag

land on New Mexico highway 156. 

4* Margin of escarpment 2 1/4 miles southwest of Ima. 

5* Southwest slope of Redonda Mesa, 8 1/2 miles 

northeast of Ragland* 

6* West slope of Louisiana Mesa, 26 miles west of 

Tucumcari near Montoya* 

Twenty-five grams of material from each sample were 

used for laboratory analysis* The calcium carbonate content 

was digested in a dilute hydroelorio acid solution* The in

soluble residue was dried and weighed* The weight loss 

26 
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between the original sample and the residue was considered 

as carbonate loss. Clays were deflocculated in a sodium 

bicarbonate solution, and removed by decanting. The re

maining residues were separated into grade sizes with Tyler 

standard selves. 

Size Grade Size in MM 

1 greater than 2 
2 2 - 1 
3 1 - V2 
4 1/2 - 1/4 
5 V4 - V8 
6 1/8 - 1/16 

7 1/16 - V32 

Materials of each grade size were weighed, and the results 

plotted on histograms. See Table I. The heavy minerals 

were removed from grade sizes 1/4 - 1/8, 1/8 - l/l6 MM by 

the bromoform floatation method. 

A binocular microscope was utilized to identify 

the minerals in the residues and to determine their charac

teristics* The Petrographic microscope was utilized to 

study mineral composition, texture, grain contacts, re

placements, and cementing materials. The degree of abrasion

al wear of the grains is a guide to the type and amount of 

transportation the sediments have received. The degree of 

abrasion in the various grades was determined and classi

fied as angular, subangular, subrounded, rounded, and well 

rounded* The sphericity was classed as low, medium, or 
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high as outlined by Ritteniriouse.̂ ^ 

10 Gordon Rittenhouse, "Pleasuring Intercepts in 
sphericity of Sand Grains." American Journal of Science, 
Vol. CGXLIV, pp. 109-116. 
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CHr^hACTx:.KIoIIC6 OF 111 JUI.HDSIC OLUU.UH'JIS 

Minerals in the Jurassic sediments include two 

classes, allogenic and auti.igenic. Allogenic minerals 

originate outside the place of deposition and are trans

ported to the final resting place. Authiî enic minerals 

originate in dtu. The minerals are utilized to reconstruct 

the environment of deposition, and to ĵ rovide evidences of 

post-depositional changes in the deposit. The minerals in 

order of decreasing, abundance are: 

t̂ uartz 
Garnet 
Tourmaline 
Leucoxene 
Lagnetite, Ilmenite 
Gypsum 
hematite 
Limonite 
zircon 
Muscovite 
Pyrite 
Monazite 
Rutile 

Quartz, allogenic, the most abundant mineral, is 

characterized by well frosted and pitted grains, and by 

the abundance of rounded to well rounded grains. Inclusions 

consist of rounded to sub-euhedral magnetite, tabular tour

maline crystals, and gas and liquid bubbles. Overgrowths 

are common with a few grains showing as many as three î rowth 

stages. Moderate to strong strain shadows were noted in a 

few grains. These characters sû b̂̂ st three orî -ins, reworked 
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sediments, igneous rocks, and metamorphic rocks. 

Garnet, allogenic, the most abundant of t̂.e heavy 

minerals, is pale pink to red. It occurs chiefly as angu

lar fragments, A few euhedral crystals were noted. RoLinded 

frag.uents are rare. Acicular inclusions were noted in a few 

grains. Source rock for this type of garnet may be either 

igneous or metamorphic.-^^ 

Tourmaline, is present in four color varigties, black, 

dark brown, lî ĥt green, and blue. The dark varieties, 

black and brown, are abundant and occur as .veil rounded to 

rounded grains. The li^ht green and blue varieties are 

less abundant and occur as minute crystals or fragments. 

Inclusions are rare in all four varieties. Tourmaline is 

distinguished by its color and strong pleochroism. Black 

tourmaline is characteristic of a pegmatitic source; brown 

and green varieties are suggestive of a metamorphic source.^^ 

Leucoxene occurs as dull white, irregular fragments 

and light yellowish brown, rounded grains. The mineral 

is opaque with a dull luster and commonly shows minute 

pitting. Leucoxene is a secondary mineral, probably re

sulting from the alteration of limonite. 

Magnetite is opaque and occurs as subrounded to 

1"̂  Xrumbein and Petti John, Manual of oedimentarv 
petrography. (Mew York, A,.pleton-Century-Crofts, 193^) p. 432. 

12 P. C. Krynine, "Ti.e Tourmaline Group in Sediments", 
Journal of Geology^ Vol LIV (1946), p. 68. ' 
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well rounded^grains. It is usually iron-black, showing a 

metallic to submetallic luster in reflected light. Mag

netite occurs as inclusions in some of the quartz grains. 

The mineral is concentrated in the 1/8 - 1/16 mm grade size, 

and is well distributed throughout all zones. It is a 

common constituent of high temperature igneous and meta-

morphic rocks. Magnetite alters to hematite, and limonite. 

Gypsum, an abundant mineral, occurs as vari-colored, 

white, blue, gray and dark brown, rounded to fiberous flakes. 

It is especially common in the clays of Morrison age, and 

increases in purity and thickness in the westward part of 

the area* Gypsum is an authigenic mineral, precipitated 

from concentrated calcium silphate solutions, usually under 

42® C*^ 

Hematite occurs chiefly as fractured, irregular 

fragments and as pseudomorphs after pyrite. The mineral 

is red to reddish brown with a dull earthy luster. In thin 

section hematite occurs as reddish aggregates, and is often 

surrounded by an opaque material, probably an alteration 

product'of the mineral* Some of the Hematite is possibly 

of secondary origin by alteration of iron bearing minerals* 

Limonite occurs as dull, yellow-brown, amorphous 

^ A* M* Bateman. Economic Mineral Deposits. (New 
York, John Wiley & Sons, 1950), ?• lo6^ 
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cementing material and as a coating on quartz grains* 

Limonite imparts a yellow color to some of the sandstone 

beds* , It is probably derived from the oxidation of iron 

bearing minerals. In thin sections a secondary matrix, 

probably limonite, surrounds magnetite and hematite, thining 

laterally from the original mineral. 

I Zircon occurs as colorless, angular to subrounded 

fragments with a few euhedral crystals. Inclusions of 

liquid and gas bubbles and rod shaped tourmaline were ob

served in about 15 percent of the grains* Zircon is charac

terized by high index of refraction and hexagonal crystal 

form* Zircon is derived from acid igneous rocks. 

Mica, muscovite, is restricted to the upper part of 

the deposits* The flakes are angular and transparent* In 

thin section mica is characterized by its single cleavage 

plane and brillant interference colors. Mica may be de

rived from three sourcesj acid igneous rocks, granitic 

pegmatites, and metamorphic rocks* 

Pyrite is found as tarnished, brass colored cubes, 

as pyritehedrons, and as aggregates partly altered to 

limonite* The cubes are small and striated* Pyrite appears 

to be authigenic in origin because the crystals are not 

abraded* It is probably derived from amorphous iron sul

fide associated with organic matter* The organic sediments 

were deposited in a laciustrine environment of restricted 
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circulation. 

Monazite, a rare mineral, is brownish yellow or red

dish yellow with a distinctive resinous luster. It is trans

lucent to opaque. Grains are angular to well rounded. It 

usually originates as disseminated grains in granites and 

gneisses* 

Rutile is yellowish to deep reddish brown and 

occurs as sub-angular to subrounded grains* Rutile crystals 

are often striated. Iln thin section it shows high bire

fringence. Rutile is derived from acid igneous rocks and 

crystalline metamorphics. 

•SfcOa^r 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF ThIN SECTIONS 

Rock specimens for thin sections were collected 

from south'^western Quay county, two miles southwest of the 

town of Ima* The rocks were selected to give a representa

tive section of the area* The rock specimens ranged from 

indurated, well cemented, nonporous sandstones, to soft, 

highly porous, poorly cemented sandstone* 

Detrital quartz, about 80 percent of the allogenic 

material, is present as scattered floating grains and as 

inclusions* Cementing materials of the sands, in order of 

abundance are; calcite, silica, and iron oxide. Calcite, 

as a cementing material, is concentrated in the upper 

zones of the formation. The calcite has fine-grained, 

homogeneous mosaic texture. The iron oxide cement, probably 

limonite, occurs as spherical masses grading laterally from 

a central core of magnetite or hematite. The silica cement 

occurs largely as bonding overgrowths on quartz grains and 

as opalline material in pore space* 

The allogenic quartz is rounded to subangular with 

inclusions of microlites, small green tourmaline crystals, 

abundant gas and liquid bubbles, and a few acicular minerals 

Moderate to strong strain shadows were noted* 

Chalcedony, under crossed nicols, has a fine mosaic 

arrangement and shows aggregate polarization of detrital 

grains* It is present as a cementing material and as 

U_ . .—. 
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dleeminated grains* 

Grain contacts in thin section are classified as 

floating, tangential, long, concavo-convex, and suture.^^ 

Grains with no contacts in the plane of the section are de

signated as floating. The tangential contact appears as 

a point in the plane of the section. A long contact may 

develop a relatively straight line between two grains. 

The concavo-convex contact appears as curved line in the 

plane of the contact. Suture contacts produce a Jagged to 

styolitic line between the two adjoining grains. Approximate

ly 80 percent of the grain contacts are floating, 10 per

cent tangential, and five percent each are of the long and 

suture type contacts. 

^* J* M* Taylor, "Pore Space Reduction in Sand
stones", A* A* P* G.. Vol* JUXIV, 1950, No. 4, p. 701 
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CHAPTER VII 

COMPARISON OF THE SECTIONS 

The stratigraphic section at Louisana Mesa is al

most complete, and is representative of the Jurassic in 

this area* It is used as a type section for this paper. 

The Jurassic sediments in Louisiana Mesa consist 

of basal silty sandstones succeeded by alternating sand

stones and shales, and an upper shaly zone with sandstone 

lenses* The heavy mineral suite is characterized by an 

abundance of garnet, tourmaline, leucoxene, and magnetite, 

with minor amounts of zircon, pyrite, and monazite, and 

a few grains of epidote, rutile and hematite* Approximately 

30 percent of the sand grains are rounded to well rounded. 

The silt content of the deposit ranges from 38*6 percent 

in the Wingate to 55 percent in the Morrison. The sand

stones are moderately well sorted with 71 percent of the 

grains concentrated in the 1/4 - 1/8 mm size. The calcium 

carbonate content of the sediments increases from four per

cent in the basal sands to I3 percent in the upper shales. 

Some variations from the sediments in the type 

section are noted: (See plates two through seven). 

1. Near the town of Ragland, the Wingate contciins 

a medial conglomeratic layer about 12 inches thick* De

posits of Morrison age are absent. 

2* At Redonda Mesa, red shale lenses occur in the 
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Wingate I there is a marked decrease in abundance of garnet, 

and the texture is finer* 

3* The sediments at Tucumcari Mountain are character

ized by a finer texture and a concentration of calcium car

bonate in the basal beds. Grains larger than 1/2 - 1/4 mm 

are absent* 

4. The sections near the town of Ima are marked 

by the abundance of rounded to subrounded grains, which 

constitute 65 percent of the insoluable residue. Also a 

variation is shown in the sequence southwest of Isia where 

thinly stratified, fissile, limestone separates the 

Wingate and Morrison* 
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CKAPTLR VIII 

EWVIRONMKNT OF DEPOSITION 

There are three distinct types of sediments in the 

Jurassic I (1) eolian, (2) lacustrine, and (3) fluvial. 

The characteristics of these depositional environments are 

summsurized as follows s 

1. The eolian environment is characterized by 

sediments with good sorting, fine uniform texture, high 

degree of abrasional wear, frosting and cross laminations. 

The fine texture is due to the limited competency of normal 

wind velocities, whereas rounding and frosting result from 

constant impact of the grains in the air currents. Cross-

laminated units are usually wedge shaped and truncated. 

They are characterized by a high angle of repose, with in

clination usually greater in the uppermost portion. The 

units are developed by shifting winds of variable velocity. 

2. A broad interpretation of the fluvial environ

ment includes the piedmont, valley flat and deltaic deposits. 

The conditions favoring a fluvial type environment and large 

scale aggradation are: large upland areas with a large 

annual rainfall, and subsidence of the areas of deposition. 

The sediments adjacent to the steep slopes of the piedmont 

are characterized by poor sorting and stratification. The 

elastics are little rounded and are commonly cross-lensed. 

Lenses of coarse to blocky materials occur in stream beds. 
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A decrease in gradient marks the change from pied

mont to valley flat, or flood plain environment. The de-

Crease in gradient results in stream loads of fine elastics 

Tanging from clays to sands. Small pebbles may be included. 

Cross-bedding and discontinuous bedding are characteristic 

of the valley flat, flood plain environment. 

3* A lacustrine environment is often associated 

with the flood plain. The chief deposits of such lakes 

are: marls, clays, silts, sands, carbonates, and evaporites. 

These deposits are usually thinly laminated« Marls are 

mostly calcium carbonate with variable amounts of clay and 

silt. Hard water lakes deficient in mud and sand commonly 

contain marl deposits. Clays and silts are usually fairly 

continuous over the lake bottom with the finest materials 

concentrated in the center of the lake. Lake sand deposits 

are commonly found adjacent to the stream entrances due to 

the decrease of competancy with the decrease in velocity. 

Carbonates, as tufa and limestone, are thought to be due 

largely to algae, but evaporation may play a large part in 

its deposition. Lvaporites are characteristic lake deposits 

of arid regions. Laminations in lake deposits are often 

due to biannual turn over of the waters with a resultant 

momentary change in deposition. 

All of the above environments are represented in 

the Jurassic sediments of Quay County, liew Mexico. Evidence 
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tor this statement follows: 

1. Some units of the Wingate have grains with a 

high degree of abrasional wear and frosting, expecially 

on grains smaller than 0.1mm. The unoriented cross-bedding 

and truncated wedge units are suggestive of an eolian origin. 

2. The lacustrine origin of the sediments is sug

gested by the thin, laminated limestones of the Wingate and 

Morrison, and the beveled and filled cross beds or the 

Wingate overlain by calcareous silty sandstone and gypsum. 

3« A fluvial environment is suggested by the con

glomeratic lenses, crossbedding, discontinuous beds, moderate 

sorting and rounding, and dark silty shales. Many plant 

and animal remains are found in the Morrison of nearby 

areas, suggesting a fluvial environment. 

SOURCE OF SEDIMENTS 

The heavy mineral assemblage of sedimentary rocks 

is useful as a guide in determining the source rock. The 

identification of the minerals, their relative abundance, 

and kind and amount of abrasive wear must be taken into 

consideration. The identification of the source rock is 

often complicated by mineral suites from several sources, 

and by the incorporation into the deposit the accessory 

minerals of reworked deposits. Minerals newly freed from 

source rocks usually show little abrasion and possibly 
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include relatively unstable minerals. Reworked sediments 

generally contain stable minerals that show a high degree 

of abrasion. 

The more common mineral suites as related to this 

study are as followsx^^ 

Reworked sediments commonly contain quartz, with 

overgrowths, chalcedony, leucoxene, rutile, rounded tour

maline and rounded zircon. 

A aiite indicative of a metamorphic source includes 

garnet, quartz with undulose extinction and strain shadows, 

acicular Inclusions, and brown tourmaline. An acid igneous 

source is indicated by monazite, muscovite, zircon, mag

netite and pink tourmaline. Igneous quartz is character

ized by lack of strain shadows, and inclusions of gas, 

liquids, tourmaline and rutile. 

The heavy mineral assemblage present in the Jurassic 

of Quay County suggest that the sediments are from three 

sources, namely: 

1. Reworked older sediments, possibly from the 

Navajo or Wingate formations of the four state area, or 

earlier Triassic or Carboniferous rocks of the Cordilleran 

Geanticline. 

15 E. J, Petty John, gedimentarv rocksy (New york. 
Harper and Brothers, 1949)> p. 98» 
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2. An acid igneous source. 

3« A metamorphic source* 

Partielea derived from reworking of pre-existing 

sediments are evidenced byi (1) overgrowth on detrital 

quartzI (2) well rounded stable minerals such as tourma

line, zircon, and magnetite, and (3) the absence of un

stable minerals* 

Sediments from acid rocks as the original source 

material are suggested by presence of igneous quartz, mag

netite , and pink tourmaline. 

The presence of garnet, epidote, and brown tourma

line, with quartz grains that exhibit strong strain shadows 

and undulose extinction, are indicative of a metamorphic 

source* 

^'Q'Uy 
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CHAPTER IX 

c.:.jur SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Jurassic system of Quay County in northeastern 

New Mexico is represented by the Wingate (Entrada) and the 

Morrison formations, both upper Jurassie in age. The Win

gate consists of fine grained poorly cemented sandstones 

with shale lenses* Its maximum thickness is 140 feet. The 

formation becomes thinner to the Southeast. The Morrison 

is composed of variegated shales with local sandstone lenses. 

The Morrison is absent in the southeastern part of the area* 

The Chief structural feature of the area is a large, 

modified northeast - southwest trending syncline. The syn

cline is bordered on the east by an anticline plunging 

northward at 20 feet per mile* The Bonita fault borders 

the east flank of the anticline, and has a displacement of 

approximately 300 feet* 

The minerals of the sediments are predominately 

allogenic, with quartz sands constituting the major portion. 

The grains are moderately to well sorted, angular to well 

rounded, and usually show frosted and pitted surfaces. 

The quartz grains are largely concentrated in the grade 

sizes 1/4 - 1/16 mm* The accessory minerals, in decreasing 

order of abundance, are ga^^net, tourmaline, leucoxene, 

magnetite, hematite, zircon, muscovite, pyrite, monazite 

and rutile* Garnet, tourmaline, leucoxene, and magnetite 
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Constitute over 95 percent of the total. Garnet and leucoxene 

occur chiefly as angular, irregular fragments while tourma

line and magnetite show a high degree of rounding. 

Thin sections indicate that calcite is the chief 

cementing material in the clastic rocks. Iron oxide and 

silica are of minor importance as cements. Approximately 

80 percent of the grain contacts are floating, 10 percent 

tangential, and five percent each are of the long and suture 

type contacts. 

The Jurassic sequence of sediments varies widely 

within the area* The Wingate (Entrada) generally consists 

of silty sandstones but locally may contain lenses of gypsum. 

Shale, limestone, and conglomerate. The calcium carbonate 

and silt content are unequally distributed vertically and 

laterally in the sediments. The Redonda Mesa sediments 

show a considerable decrease of accessory minerals in the 

basal portion as compared with the type. Garnet was less 

abundant than in the type section. 

The sediments represent three distinct environments 

of deposition: (1) eolian, (2) lacustrine and (3) fluvial, 

the eolian environment is suggested by good sorting, high 

degree of abrasional wear and frosting. Wedge shaped, cross-

laminated units indicate wind deposition* A lacustrine 

environment is represented by thin, laminated limestone, and 

horizontally beveled cro^s beds succeeded by calcareous. 
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silty, sandstone and gypsum. A fluvial origin is evidenced 

by gonglomeratic lenses, cross bedding, discontinuous beds, 

and dark silty shales. These shales are composed mainly 

of finely divided organic material. 

The mineral assemblage indicates that three types 

of rocks supplied sediments during the Jurassic, namely: 

(1) reworked sediments, indicated by detrital quartz grains 

with overgrowths; leucoxene, an alteration product of 

ilmenite; and highly rounded tourmaline and zircon, (2) 

Acid igneous rocks, evidenced by monazite, muscovite, zircon, 

magnetite, pink tourmaline, and igneous quartz, and (3) 

A metamorphic source suggested by garnet, v;ith undulose 

extinction and strain shadows and brown tourmaline. 

The source area of the sediments is possibly from 

the Navajo or Wingate formations of the Four State Area, 

or earlier Triassic or Carboniferous rocks from the Cor-

dilleron Geanticline. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Jurassic sediments of Quay County, as indicated 

by the above evidences, represent three environments of 

deposition; eolian, lacustrine and fluvial. Tiie sediments 

were derived from three source rocks; acid igneous rocks, 

metamorphic rocks, and pre-existing sediments. 
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